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In the recent decade, real estate in China has developed rapidly. However, with 
more and more severe competition between the industries, it is affected more and 
more by market fluctuation and macro policy. Some small and medium-sized real 
estate and non-real estate companies without sufficient financial power will confront 
with several problems, such as interruption of capital chain, shortage of money and 
insufficient developing capacity. The speed for survival of the fittest has been 
accelerated. Meanwhile, mergers and acquisition has been the unavoidable results of 
some real estate companies and the following question is how people can accurately 
and objectively evaluate the value of the target company during the mergers and 
acquisition of the two parties so as to provide reliable decision-making evidences for 
the mergers and acquisition of the two parties. Traditional financial index does not 
consider the using costs of equity capital and its results cannot reflect whether the 
real estate companies really create values. Therefore, the enterprises value evaluated 
on the basis of traditional financial index cannot truly reflect the real value of 
companies. However, different from traditional financial index, Economic value 
Added (hereafter referred to as EVA) thinks that using of shareholder capital should 
also pay the price, which would be considered together with the equity capital 
during calculation so as to break the traditional financial concept.  
This paper studies the enterprises value evaluation for real estate enterprises on 
the basis of EVA Value Evaluation Method. Firstly, it manifests the background, 
purpose and meaning for selecting this topic. Then it introduces EVA index and 
calculation methods and obtains the EVA value evaluation model and the derived 
EVA value evaluation improvement model based on EVA index; and then it 
compares the applicability of the current three enterprises value evaluation methods 
and EVA value evaluation methods and achieves the results that EVA value 
evaluation methods is more applicable for the value evaluation of real estate 















evaluates the value of China Merchants Property by EVA value evaluation method 
and then analyzes the results. Finally, it summarizes the whole paper.  
By the example of value evaluation for China Merchants Property by EVA 
value evaluation method, this paper hopes to provide referential significance for 
studying the real estate listing companies and provide reliable evidence for the 
objectively and effectively developing daily operation activity and various decision 
of real estate companies so as to finally promote the healthy development of real 
estate industry.  
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Wind 咨询数据统计，2014 年共发生 203 起正在策划和完成的房地产并购案，
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